
A New App to Create Meaningful Discovery

BeApp - BeDiscoverable

Broadcast your social accounts

VANCOUVER, BC, CANADA, January 27,
2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- If you’re a
marketer, an entrepreneur, or
someone who’s pondered how to use
your social media accounts in new
ways, then you’ve sensed an untapped
potential. How do you gain followers,
likes, or leads without posting more
content? How can you leverage your
uniqueness, your current location, or
your surroundings? How do you post
better content? 

How can you rise above the noise in
2020?

There are countless teams of
professionals asking themselves this
question every day. Millions of people
sit on subways, in waiting rooms,
hallways, and public events with their
heads down, staring into their screens.
You scroll through your feed searching
for an answer or maybe to kill time.

Occasionally, you look up. Survey the surroundings. Everyone gazing into their private digital
world. What if the headhunter sitting across from you is searching for someone with your exact
skill set? That boisterous group on the subway follows all your favorite streaming channels. The
person next to you is the love of your life, and this is your one and only chance. 

Broadcast your social
accounts”

BeApp - Be Discoverable

If only you had an icebreaker, like “Hi, I just came back
from Machu Picchu. I see you have too.”

The experiences around you are being recorded in videos,
pictures, blurbs, tweets, and posts. BeDiscoverable App
was developed to connect our stories. To take the digital
you back into the real world. To be discoverable and create

meaningful discovery.

Video: https://youtu.be/RuqH7WYg2SA

BeDiscoverable App works with both Android and iOS. Get it on Google Play or download it from
the Apple App Store.

FREE Download!

Features and Benefits

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://blog.cfi.co
https://youtu.be/RuqH7WYg2SA


BeDiscoverable App makes personal and professional connections possible by beaming your
social media accounts to the surrounding area. Let’s find out what BeApp can do in each
category.

General and Personal Use
● Discover What’s Near You - People, products, and places
● BeApp Integrated Messaging - Allows you to connect with others in a flash
● Adjustable Halo - Change your broadcast radius for super-centralized contact or to reach a
wider audience 
● Users Ranked by Proximity - Users ranked by physical proximity to your halo
● Accounts Visible Outside Your Halo - Users outside your halo are greyed-out
● Ensured Privacy and Security - Nothing private is broadcasted, only your chosen public
profiles
● Stay in Control of What and When You Share - Toggle when you share on the fly with simple
on/off buttons for each social media account
● Broadcast WiFi and Password - Want to make friends at the airport? Broadcast your WiFi name
and password
● Offline and Airplane Mode Using Bluetooth and Chat - No internet connection? No problem!
BeApp uses Bluetooth and its integrated messaging system for on and offline modes
● Works Great with WhatsApp - Get in touch with those around you via the integrated messaging
system, save their WhatsApp phone number, and keep in touch!
● No More Asking for WiFi from Cafés and Restaurants - Business broadcasting near you makes
their WiFi name and password visible
● Get Phone Numbers with a Tap of a Button - Broadcast your phone number and the person
standing next to you appears at the top of your home screen (they are closest). Share your
phone number without removing your phone from your pocket.
● Save Accounts To Your BeApp Contacts List - Allows you to save contacts on the app. Make a
connection and know when they’re nearby later on!
● Works on Smartphones and Tablets - Android and iOS
Professional Use
● Product Profile Mode - Businesses and places can switch to Product Profile mode to share the
WiFi name and password with customers. Be the first shop on the block on their list!
● Gain Followers from People in the Area - Broadcast your social media accounts while you
stream, present, or sport a new suit!
● Sell Your Product or Service - Got a new product? Broadcast your profile page, phone number,
and contact info. You just increased your real estate and walk-in traffic!
● Switch to Sharing Only Your LinkedIn Profile in Professional Settings - You’re always in control
of what and when you broadcast. Tailor your presence to show only the most relevant
information

No matter your profession or number of followers, BeDiscoverable App opens up a whole new
world of possibilities. Don’t get left in the dust. Join in on the next evolution of social media and
human connection.
Get BeDiscoverable App FREE, Today!
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